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When you join . . .
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Excellent deck with
dependable electronics
...TheATUAtlantis
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Cassette Recording Tape
Maxell UDXL 1 & II C90; 90 min. Cassette 5$20
Maxell UDXL 1 & II C60; 60 min. Cassette 7$20
TDK SA-C9- 0; 90 min. Cassette . . . .6520

Exceptional front-load- er

with lots of extras that
usually cost much more
...theATLAtlantis
CD-71- 2 Cassette Deck.

Is?

'IWat S$ ATLAtlantis C-9- 0 3 pak; 0 min.
Cassettes 4$20

Once is enough!
It's easy to qualify, too! All you have to do is purchase any
piece of equipment at TEAM that records tape ... or make
a single purchase of tape for $20 or more. That's all there
Is to it!

Added Membership Bonus!
As a member of TEAM'S Tape Club, you are entitled to
our bonus tape plan on ATLAtlantis blank recording tape.
With the single purchase of 6 or more Atlantis blank
recording tapes, you will receive one FREE Atlantis tape of
the same length and configuration as your purchase. If the
6 or more tapes are of mixed configurations, the free tape
will be of the least expensive configuration.

Save even more
during Sale Events!
TEAM has great sale events several times a year . . . and
you, as a Tape Club Member, can get an additional 10
off our low, low sale'prices on tape. You save twice!

Watch for our display!
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Fine front-load- er with lots of extras
TECHNICS RS-63- 1 cassette recorder.

Open Reel Recording Tape
Maxell UD35-90- ; 7x1800' RXR

ATLAtlantis 718; 7x1800' RXR
3$20
4$20
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Our Membership Cards are at your
TEAM stores now! So wherever you
see our Tape Club display, ask to

join. You'll be far ahead the moment
you're a member!10
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A stackable EIA rack size
reel-to-re- el deck , . . The
Pioneer RT-70-7 Auto
Reverse Open Reel Deck.

11Huny!
Join now and start
saving today!

8-Tia-
ck Recording Tape

Maxell LN8T-90-; 90 min. 7$20
ATLAtlantis 8 TR-9- 0 3 Pak; 0 min. 4$20

these are just a sampling!
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LECTRONIC

TEAM serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in at the one nearest you. Prices and availability may vary by location0 1978, TEAM Electronics.

Simple-to-opera- te

front-kade- T for smooth
performance ... the Pioneer
CT F6262 Cassette Deck

A really big show. . . the
Akai GX-230- Auto
Reverse Reel-to-Re- el

Tape Deck.
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Front-load- er with
exerting extras ..
Technics
Cassette Deck.
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